LIVER TRANSPLANT WORKUP

MULTI D APT: 2nd MULTI D APT:

-DEXA
-DENTAL EXAM/MANDIBLE SERIES (R/O ABSCESSES/CARIES)
-MAMMOGRAM __ PAP SMEAR
-EGD __ COLONOSCOPY (>45 Y.O./FAMILY HX)

- CHEST CT
-TRIPHASIC ABD CT (IF GFR <60, MRI IF >30) __ MRI
-LIVER US DUPLEX (IF CT/MRI CONTRAINDICATED)
-Bone Scan (HCC >Milan, fx, skeletal s/s)

-DOBUTAMIINE STRESS ECHO W/ BUBBLE
-NM PET Stress (65 w/CKD, Afib, SLK, 70 or older)
-CARDIAC EVAL/RISK STRATIFICATION (REFER TO ALGORITHM)
-Nephrology consult (CKD Stage III)

-PFT’S/ABG’S (COPD/PULM ISSUES/ SMOKING HX Y/N )
-SIX-MINUTE WALK: _____ feet, Baseline Sat____ Lowest ___
-ANESTHESIA CONSULT __ ID CONSULT (W/RETURNS TO LTRA)
-Surgery __ Nutrition

-VACCINATIONS (HEP A ____HEP B ____)
-OSOTC FORM COMPLETED
-CONSENTS
-POA
-MY UC HEALTH SIGN-UP
-Social Work/Barriers:

Medical History Surgical History Decompensation

TRANSPLANT EVALUATION LABS

REQUIRED:
- CBC with differential
- Renal function panel
- Hepatic function
- PT (INR)
- AFP
- ABO#1 ABO#2
- Drug screen, urine
- ETHANOL LEVEL (Peth)
- ETHANOL LEVEL (Peth - 2nd for Etoh listing)
- Cotinine (nicotine)
- Hepatitis A Antibody IgG (total)
- Hepatitis B surface antigen
- Hepatitis B surface antibody
- Hepatitis B core antibody
- Hepatitis C antibody
- TSH
- HIV-I/II (Ab screen w/reflex to Western blot)
- CMV IgG antibody
- Epstein Barr Viral (EBV) capsid, IgG
- Iron / TIBC
- Ferritin
- Alpha-1-antitrypsin, total
- Vitamin D, 25-hydroxy
- Hemoglobin A1C
- Lipid profile (cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL, LDL)
- Measles Mumps Rubella Immunity Profile
- Quantiferon TB Gold Plus
- RPR qualitative with reflex
- Varicella Zoster Virus Ab, IgG
- Toxoplasma Gondii IgG
- IgA
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